The recently published meta-analysis by Zhang et al. ([@B1]) shows that the Ala12 variant of peroxisome proliferator--activated receptor γ is a significantly protective factor for diabetic nephropathy. This association was observed in Caucasians, but no similar association was shown in Asians. The absence of a significant effect in the Asian subgroup was explained by the authors by the low frequency of the Ala12 allele in the Asian populations leading to insufficient statistical power. Gene-gene and gene-environmental interactions have been indicated as additional explanations for the ethnic difference.

However, the conflicting results obtained could be in part explained by a survival bias, which can substantially attenuate the underlying risk associated with genetic polymorphism in case-control studies ([@B2]). A survival bias occurs when there is a greater exclusion of cases in the high-risk genotype due to reduced survival: the decline in the odds will correspond to a reduction in statistical significance. In this case, nephropathy is much more prevalent in Asians than in Caucasians ([@B3],[@B4]), and it is also a well-recognized risk factor for mortality in persons with or without diabetes. It is possible that among others, a differential survival bias in Asians and Caucasians could further contribute to the conflicting results leading to a dilution of the association between nephropathy and Pro/Pro genotype particularly strong in Asians. Prospective studies can avoid survival bias by including all incident cases during follow-up, including fatal cases. All the studies included in the meta-analysis of Zhang et al. are cross-sectional. The only exception is the study by De Cosmo et al. ([@B5]), which shows that the Ala allele protects from worsening albuminuria and new-onset microalbuminuria. These results were obtained in the setting of an intervention trial evaluating the effect of treatment with ACE inhibitors on new onset microalbuminuria. Further prospective studies, particularly in the context of real practice, are needed to confirm this protective effect in different ethnic groups, to assess whether the putatively protective effect of the Pro12 Ala polymorphism may translate into a reduced long-term risk of renal and cardiovascular events.
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